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This country banned abortion and now7
abortion promoters can’t believe
their eyesh
I am Worth Fighting

I“Outlaw abor�on and abor�on won’t stop2 Women will just do it illegally and women will die,”
For in 2v!6
Happy
New Year
Or so the argument goes… But facts are pesky things4 and they show that the opposite is true in Chile2
According to new research from the MELISA Ins�tute4 since Chile’s ban on abor�on4 not only has maternal health improved but
the number of women seeking illegal abor�on has plummeted,
Since Chile banned abor�on in (xKx4 the number of maternal deaths decreased from )(2%
to (62P per (004000 women vUx26E reduc�on12 That puts Chile in second place for the lowest
maternal mortality rate in the Americas vthat’s right4 even be�er than the United States12
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needs to be equalized1 says
health minister333CBC reports

Prof2 Elard Koch4 a molecular epidemiologist and lead author of the study4 says educa�ng
women enhanced their ability to access exis�ng health care resources4 and since those
resources included skilled a�endants for childbirth4 that directly led to a reduc�on of
maternal deaths during pregnancy and childbirth2
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Dear Fellow Pro-Lifers,

Coﬀee House

On Monday January !ql )ecky and I had the opportunity to a�end a “6oﬀee House” at the Heritage 6hris�an )ook
Store in StW 6atharines for an interes�ng evening hosted by StW 6atharines Right to LifeW The speaker was (nastasia
Pearsel Yxecu�ve 4irector of the Na�onal 6ampus Life NetworkW (nastasia is part of a team of young prolife
speakers and she shared stories from their encounters as they cross the country speaking with postsecondary
students on prolife issuesW This remarkable young lady spoke clearly and oﬀered insight to prolife ac�vi�es on
campuses and the need for themW What a courageous young ladyl and I say courageous because University and
6ollege campuses are hos�le places for anyone pursuing prolife workW The main oﬃce of Na�onal 6ampus Life
Network is located in )ri�sh 6olumbia but the team is always availablel by phonel to any campus prolife group who
is looking for datal encouragement and U or mo�va�onW (nastasia oﬀered helpful hints on how to talk to anyone
about prolife issuesW Some of these were% keep a smile on your facel ﬁnd common ground that you can agree on and
try not to raise your voiceW
Thanks (nastasia and team for keeping prolife issues in the forefront for our young peopleb
by Muriel Dyson and Becky Lee

This country banned abor�on and now, abor�on promoters can’t believe their eyes1 6on�nued from page :WWWW
(s 4rW Koch explainsl “it is a unique natural experiment conducted in a developing countryW” 4uring the ﬁ�ymyear
period under studyl the overall maternal mortality rate drama�cally declined by 81W3wl from !9/W9 to :3W! deaths per
://l/// live birthsl making 6hile a leader in maternal
healthcare outcomes in the (mericasW
)ut waitW If abor�on is legally bannedl wouldn’t we expect
to see the number of women hospitalized due to illegal
abor�on procedures increase? (ren’t women just seeking
abor�ons outside of proper healthcare facili�es?
NoW Not only is 6hile one of the safest places in the world
for women to give birthl but the number of women actually
seeking abor�on is also decliningW (ccording to data from the
6hilean Ministry of Healthl the country displays a con�nuous decreasing trend of hospital discharges due to
complica�ons of abor�ons suspected to be illegally induced at a rate of !w per year since !//:W In contrastl a
decreasing trend was not observed in hospital discharges due to miscarriage or ectopic pregnancyl which have
remained constant during the same periodW
4rW Koch’s research also found that a large sample of abor�onmminded women in 6hile displayed a vulnerability proﬁle
marked by coercion and fearl which accounted for nearly 9/w of the reasons women considered abor�onW Moreoverl
the research indicated that support programs directed to vulnerable women can prevent most illegal abor�onsl with
an outcome of live birth Ewith or without adop�onx ranging between -8w and 8Kw depending on the risk groupW
It’s not sheer coincidence that Maltal The Republic of Irelandl and 6hilel all of which have prohibited abor�onl have
lower maternal mortality rates than the United StatesW In (frical where q-w of all maternal mortali�es occurl
abor�onmrelated maternal mortality is less than half what it is in developed countriesW Yet there are more restric�ons
on abor�on in (frica than in developed countriesb So what’s the deal? In countries with higher abor�on restric�onsl
fewer women have to seek treatment for “unsafe abor�on” than in countries where abor�on is “safe and legalW”
The result’s of 6hile’s natural experiment is bad news for the promabor�on lobbyW )ut it’s great news for mothers and
the unbornb
Reprinted with permission from Personhood US(W
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Couple aborted their baby at 28 weeks because of a
deformed left hand
People with disabilities are often not valued in our societyR They’re demeaned as burdens or drains on
taxpayersR And heaven forbid if a child is diagnosed with some kind of disability during pregnancyR Even if the
disability isn’t lifeIthreatening… that child’s life is likely to be taken by his parents… simply because his life might
consist of some measure of hardshipR
An Australian couple chose to abort their baby at –8 weeks for just this reason: their child was diagnosed with
nothing more than a cleft hand… and they thought that the baby might have a “hard” lifeR
MotherItoIbe Cindy was –? weeks pregnant when the first indication there might be a problem with the foetus
emergedR What followed was a twoImonth long nightmare that started with the couple facing bureaucratic
hospital delays that pushed back further scans for two weeksR
They say they are still haunted by the silence that filled the ultrasound room… when…
more than six months pregnant… the scan confirmed their fears: their child was
suffering from a deformity… one that would cripple its left handR
Frank told Fairfax Media when the problem… called ‘ectrodactyly’… or cleft hand… was
diagnosed… a week passed before Cindy was told it was she would not be allowed a
terminationR
… “I grew up with many people who were disabled… and… there was discrimination…”
she saidR “I didn’t want my child to be discriminated againstR The problem is…
obvious because it is the fingers… and I think the child would have a very hard lifeR”
After two weeks where Frank watched Cindy’s depression grow deeper… Westmead
referred her to Royal Prince Alfred Hospital… where her pregnancy was terminated at
–8 weeksR
… After going through the termination and delivery of the foetus… Frank and Cindy said they feel sad but
relievedR
“It felt very inhumane… to be honest…” Frank saidR “We were being told that our only option was to give birth to a
baby that we did not wish to give birth to at allR We felt we have been forgotten and abandoned through the
political and judicial uncertainty of the abortion laws”R
The disability in question was not lifeIthreateningR At –8 weeks… the baby could have survived outside the
wombR And there are surgical treatments available for a baby born with a cleft handR
But none of that mattered – this child was robbed of life… because the mother thought the baby would have a
hard lifeR Because clearly… if a child might suffer even the slightest hardship… it’s better for him not to live at allR
Right?

Abortion access in Canada needs to be equalized, says health
minister...CBC reports

A mere two weeks a�er the new Trudeau government had taken oﬃce we see the health minister
making her ﬁrst oﬃcial comments as to her plans. “We know that abor�on services remain patchy in
parts of the country, and that rural women in par�cular face barriers to access,” said Jane Philpo� in a
statement, in response to an inquiry from CBC News. “Our government will examine ways to be�er
equalize access for all Canadian women.” No further details on the government’s plans were provided.
It is obvious that the pro-life movement will need to step up their ac�ons in the next four years. Support
us this year and make a dona�on now. Thank you.

https://www.facebook.com/wpcprolife
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